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Streamliner
One half  of the whole 

thanks to its suspension, the Streamliner is 
perfectly suited for m ountain biking even 
in rougher terrain and extended touring. 
Once the child has grown out of the Single-
trailer the  fun really starts because the off 
spring can come along without the physical 
demands being  too much for the child. in 
addition the children learn how to balance 
and the motor function is trained.

Streamliner+
the better half 

the Streamliner+ is the logical step on from 
the Streamliner: Simply attach the sepa-
rately available Streamliner+ retrofit kit onto 
the Streamliner and your child will be inde-
pendently on the move on his now beloved 
Streamliner. the 160 mm spring travel of 
the Streamliner remains available on the 
rear wheel, whilst the hugely responsive 
fork offers 85 mm spring travel.

«Comfort, ergonomics and safety are of highest 

importance for the Streamliner. Extremely sophis-

ticated trailer, like all products from tout terrain.» 

Bike Sport news 4/11

«Very good. Top quality, first-class 

components, very light and two 

bikes in one.»  

aktiv radfahren 04/09

«The suspension does not only allow trips 

into bumpy terrain but also protects the 

sensitive back of the children.» 

aktiv radfahren 4/07



160 mm spring travel

Compatible with 
29” bikes

High quality air 
suspension for 
infinitely variable 
adjustment to the 
body weight

Easy handling due to the 
very low weight of 8.9 kg

High quality CNC-produced 
joint with ball-bearing for 
connection to the bike

For children from 4 
(inseam min. 35 cm) to 
approx. 7 years (max. 35 kg) 
– Streamliner

For children from 6 
(inseam min. 50 cm) to 
approx. 10 years (max. 45 kg)  
– Streamliner +

Ergonomic, smooth-  
running and child-friendly 
components with high  
performance brake
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